sponsor information!

what is orlando soup?!
Orlando SOUP, modeled after the successful Detroit SOUP, is a microgranting dinner
celebrating and supporting creative projects in Orlando. For a donation of $7, attendees
receive soup (made by Slow Food Orlando using fresh, local ingredients), salad, bread.
Before dinner is served, attendees will listen to four short presentations ranging from art,
urban agriculture, social justice, social entrepreneurs, education, technology and more.
During dinner, attendees cast their ballot for their favorite project, and at the end of the
night, the winner goes home with all of the money raised to carry out their project. Winners
come back to a future SOUP dinner to report their project’s progress.!

next orlando soup!
when

"Tuesday!
"May 13, 2014!

where

"East End Market!
"3201 Corrine Drive !
"Orlando, FL 32803!

how much

"$7 in advance!
"$9 at the door!

why

"Of each donation, $5 !
"goes directly to the !
"winning presenter and !
"$2 goes towards
"dinner.!

our mission!
Orlando SOUP’s mission is to promote
community-based development through
crowdfunding, creativity, collaboration,
democracy, trust, and fun.!

our audience!

get involved!!
There are a couple ways to get involved
with Orlando SOUP. You can submit an
application to present your project, sponsor
the quarterly events, or simply join us at the
next Orlando SOUP!!

www.orlandosoup.org!
/ orlandosoup!
@orlandosoup!

The organizations presenting Orlando
SOUP, including East End Market, the Urban
Think Foundation, The Orlandoan blog, Slow
Food Orlando, and Yelp, are at the forefront
of the highly-creative, hyper-local cultural
movement thriving in Orlando. Hosted in the
the Audubon Park Garden District, this event
will appeal to a variety of demographics
including young families, entrepreneurial
creatives, and the affluent residents of
nearby Winter Park and Baldwin Park.!

sponsoring orlando soup!
Community building starts from the ground up, and what better
way for you and your company to get involved than by
sponsoring an ORLANDO SOUP event? Our quarterly events
are an excellent opportunity for you and your company to get
recognized as a community supporter and local thought
leader.!

meet the team!
The team behind Orlando SOUP is comprised of a mix of energetic, on-the-ground
organizations in Orlando. We value quality community-building on a hyper-local scale.!

sponsorship opportunities!
sponsorship perks!

Match
sponsor!
$800!

honorary!
chef!
$500!

community
builder!
$250!

sous
chef!
$100!

Company featured on website!
Company logo on all printed materials!
Inclusion in event announcement!
Opportunity to speak at event intermission!
Provides $300 match to winning presenter!
To learn more about sponsorship, please contact info@orlandosoup.org or call us at
407.480.1941.!

